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GER'MAN L TER A T URFE. 
Charles SealsAield (Carl Postl) der -Dichter 

beider- HeMiispheren; -Sein Leben u'-nd seine 
Werke von ALBERT B. FAUST, Ph. D., A:s- 
sociate Professor of German, Wesleyan UIni- 
v'ersity, Middletown,' Conn. Mit dem Bild- 
niss des Dichters und den Ansichten seines 
Gebtrts- und Wohnhauses. Weimar: -E. 
Felber, 1897; 8vo, pp. vi, 295. 

CHARLES; SEALSFIELD, whose fame as a novel- 
ist- was once so great in Germany and 'who in 
this country was regarded as a li'terary 'lion-' 
and was a.' favorite.' of Longfellow, has been 
sadly forgotten. He is -almost entirely' un- 
known in the Un-ited States and in- Germany 
is but a literary memory. The reasons for this 
oblivion are not only those mentioned by Pro- 
fessor Faust in his Introduction to the above 
biography, namely that the Revolution of I84.8 
'blasted like a frost the growth of literary 
talents,' and that afterwards mistaken business 
judgment kept the atuthor from republishing 
bis works with a different publisher, thus 
failing to keep himself bef ore the public. Nor 
is the.reason to be founid in the fact that the 
German novel and .German novelists -of the 
Nineteenth Century have not received proper 
attention. and .study. There are other and 
more effective reasons. . In the very first place, 
the whole body of German novel literature, as 
compared with: that of the drama and other 
poetry in German, occupies a far inferior posi- 
tion in importance and literary value. The 
same is true when compared with the samle 
form of literature in French and English. And 
even among German novelists . Sealsfield does 
not rank among the greatest.. Then all novels 
are more or less eplhemeral in their character, 
beciause tlhey deal with. passitig phases of 
human development, and are so tapt to. lay' all 
tie stress on 'these passing phases rather th'an 
on the lasting 'human elements. This is 
particular-ly the case with Sealsfield's novels 
wuhich owed .most of their interest' to their set- 
ting and background. Fuirthernmore, as' the 
author himself says, character-analysis is not 
the' strong point of Sealsfield and now-a-days 
character study above everything .else is' de- 
m4nded of the novelist who expects to'interest 
the' public. To 'be sure, there is a temporary 
revival of interest in the novels of adventure 
and in the historical novel, but it is as true to- 
day as it ever was, the ' proper study of man- 
kind is man.' There are minor shortcomings 

besidesl';n- SealsfieldW'w..writiti.gs .A. Xumber of 
his works were leftunfinished and incomplete, 
even though tlieey ar-e- longer than ifdvels gen- 
-erally ate, 'hence'th-e reader is left t'nsatisfied. 
Almnost all lat-k' artistic form anid a clear central 
action which'gives unity and concentration to 
the, story. 'And, whatevrer miay3-be said to 
justify the novelist's peculiar style-on' grounds 
of- realism, vigor and -rhetorical effect,- his at- 
tempts to reproduce in Germ.anthe dialect and 
p.ersonal peculiaritiies of.speech of his charac- 
ters, in the opinion of most critics, frequelntly 
evolve. a weircl jargon and do g-row tiresome. 

And- yet .Sealsfield .deserves to. be .better 
known and to be read more widely. tlan lie is, 
and especially in .our country, as Professor 
Faust makes clear. While not a writer of the 
greatest power, there is a great deal in his 
writings that'is of lasting literary value, par- 
ticularly his'mag.nificent descriptions of natture 
iin its various manifestations of beauty and 
grandeur, his creations of character which' arre 
not only local t ypes but also tlhorouglhly human, 
and his fascinaLting charm of story telling'whlic'h 
makes up for much that is defective' in form 
and structuire. His novels are interestinlg'also 
from 'the stan(lpoint of literary history, as they 
are the first of' the 'etlhnographic' novels, that 
is, novels which hiave a people 'aild not inldi- 
viduals as tleir heroes. And finally, his boo-ks 
give excellei- t pictu'res, based upjon keen 
personal observation, of the life, 'malinners 
and' customis of the people in' the United 
'Sttes durintg the first decades of tlisi cetuttiry. 
Merely from thle standpoinit of history, tl'bese 
novels deserve to be r'ead tnore thlan tlhey are, 
at least by Amnericans. 

It was quite proper, tlieni, tlhat.. an American 
slhould undertake the taisk of writinig the. first 
complete biography of Sealsfield and reviv- 
ing.. the memory of the author. who did so 
muitich -to acquaint Germany with America. It 
is equally proper, oni the other hand, that this 
biography be written in German, for Sealstieid 
wrote for the Germans and, though some...of 
his works were originally' written in' English 
4nd others have beeti translated. into Eniglishi, 
.yet he was pre-eminently a. German author; he 
wrote chiefly in Germani, and among Germans 
he obtained. his fane and.. succes. The ma- 
terials for 'this biography hlave been 

" 
ost 

diligently and carefully collected by Professor 
Faust, who has not only gathered and sifted 
everything whiclh has been published oni this 
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subject hitherto, but for some years has been 
making a most careful study of his works and 
life. By personal visits to the localities where 
Sealsfield lived, by inquiries from personal 
friends of the novelist and by the discovery of 
a conisiderable number of letters, he has been 
able to get togetlher a good deal of new ma- 
terial which throws a flood of light upon many 
obscure events of the " Great Unknowni's " 
life, and disproves beyond all doubt the damag- 
ing tales which hitherto have cast a shadow 
upon his personal reputation. 

The task whiclh the biographer utndertook 
was not an easy one. It was difficult to obtain 
personal information about the novelist so 
many years after his death. Those who knew 
him at all well have either died or have only 
dim recollections of the man. All his personal 
literary effects and letters he destroyed before 
his death, and only a comparatively small 
number of letters written by him have been 
preserved by chance. And even they give Us 
little personial information. Anyway, he never 
did attach hiimself strongly to either persons 
or places, hie was too muclh of a cosmopolitan 
and too reluictant to let anyone ilnside the mys- 
tery and secrecy of his life. In spite of all 
these obstacles, Professor Faust has succeeded 
admirably in gatherinig all the information 
wlhich could be obtained, tlhough possibly the 
exploitation of these materials leaves some- 
thing to be desired. The arranigement of the 
biograplhy is siml)le and lucid. The Intro- 
duction discusses Sealsfield's positioni in lit- 
erature, shows his inifluience upon Americani 
writers such as Win. Gilmor-e Simnis and 
Maynie Reid, who plagiarized fiom him with 
uniblutshing effrontery. It establishes, too, his 
relations to his predecessors and models, Scott, 
Cooper and Irving, and gives in broad outlinies 
his peculiar literary merits and contributions 
to the stock of the world's literature by his new 
literary creation which the Germans call the 
' exotic' and 'ethlnograplhic' novel-a form of 
the novel imitated in Germany by Gerstacker, 
Miigge anid others. His novels mark the be- 
ginnling of the realistic movement in novel 
writing, for unreal as Sealsfield's portrayal of 
American character and American life may 
now seem to the Americani, to the European 
of that time they seemed intensely realistic, as 
they were indeed in spirit anid intenitioni. 

In the four chapters into which the Biography 
proper is divided, the eveents of Sealsfield's life 

are taken up in chronological order, the first 
chapter unraveling the story of his early life, 
clearing up much that has hitherto been in a 
hopeless tangle. It covers his early life until his 
flight and mysterious disappearance in 1823. 
The second chapter deals with the period of his 
early travels in America and of his first literary 
productions, that is fromn I823-I832. The third 
takes up the period of lhis greatest literary ac- 
tivity from I832-I848, and the last the old age 
of the author, the period of decreasing popu- 
larity, physical decline and personal isolation, 
until his death in L864. In connection with 
each novel, as he treats of it in its place, Pro- 
fessor Faust gives an outline of its contents 
with a critical survey of the book, and in the 
third chapter presents a brief summary and 
review of Sealsfield's style and literary quali- 
ties based upon the autllhor's doctor's thesis.' 

The book contains an appendix of some 
sixty-odd letters of Sealsfield, most of whliclh 
have been ptublislhed before by Professor Faust 
and otlhers, while seven are published here for 
the first tinme. Most o)f tlhem are business 
letters and containi little that is personal, buit 
the strictly personal letters and the personal 
opinions and views in the others make us re- 
gret that there is niot more of the sanme kind. 
T he poems of Elise Meyer, Sealsfield's friend 
dulrinlg hlis last years, wliich conclude the bio- 
graplhy are hiardly important eniouglh to be in- 
cluded, even as an appendix. 

Sealsfield's life is fuill of interest, because 
full of mystery, romance and adveniture. He 
must lhave been an interesting character, a 
mani of strong personality, even thouglh ab- 
sorbed in self and tunpleasanitly self-assertive, 
a man delightful to meet because of his knowl- 
edge of the world and liis experiences in life, 
tlhough not the sort of a man to attach yourself 
to. As indeed he seenis to have had few close 
friends, and none wlhomii he took inlto the initi- 
macy of his life and heart. It is becauseof the 
romance of Scalsfield's life that the present 
biograplhy is interestin-g, but lhardly because of 
the literary merits of the book. This is the 
one important criticisni to be madle on this 
volume. It is learned, tlorough and clear, 
and has no vices of style, but it also has no 
stylistic virtues. The inairrationi lacks effective 
arrangemenit, it ruins alonig in an even, but for 
that reasoni dull, tonie, the importaint featLures 

I A. B. Faust, Charles Seaisfield (Carl Posti). MAaterials 
for a Biography, a Study !f h i. Style, etc. Baltimore; 1892. 
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are not forcibly pres'ented, every fact seems as 
important as every other, and some of them, 
giving details of investigation (for instance, p. 
76 near the top), might be relegated to the 
footnotes. Nowhere is there any real vigor or 
cogency of thought or expression. The liter- 
ary characterizations and analyses scattered 
throuiglhout the book are open to the same 
criticism, they are good, as far as they go, but 
they show no deep penetration, nor are they 
keen and discriminating. In the entire book 
there is no characterization of Sealsfield, either 
as an author or as a man, that is adequate or 
complete. Tabulated statements from a doc- 
tor's thesis convey no impression of an author's 
style to onie who has not seen the entire thesis, 
which will -be the case with most readers of 
this biography. Of course, in a book whlich is 
strictly scientific, style is not the chief essen- 
tial, buit it is an -essential, and an essential of 
some importance in a work of literary bio- 
graphy anid criticism. It is style and esfrit 
which give the French critics, and the English 
critics too, their great preeminence and their 
literary influence, and it is the lack of these 
qualities w-hich keeps the Germans from attain- 
ing to the high position to which their deeper 
thinking and profounder knowledge entitles 
them. It is to be regretted that there should 
be these pervading defects in a book which'on 
the whlole is so excellent,and which is a valLuable 
contributioni to the history of the literary rela- 
tions of Germany and the United States, which 
again is so important a chapter in the historv 
of the influence of German thought and cuLl- 
ture Upon the civilization of this country. 

GUSTAV GRUENER. 
Yale University. 

SPANISH POE TRI Y 

Poemz of She Cid. Text reprinted from the 
unique manuscript at Madrid, by ARCHER 
M. HUNTINGTON, A. M. Vol. I. New York: 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 18.97. 40, pp. ii, 148. 

NEVXR has the Poem of thte Cid appeared in 
so elegant a dress as in the first American edi- 
tion lately presented to the public by Mr. 
Hunitington. This volume, containing the text, 
is to be followed by two others, one of notes 
and manuscript readings, the other a tranlsla- 
tion of the poem into English. Although the 
book, bound in parchment and printed in large 
Gothic type upon hand-made paper, presents a 
most beautiftl appearance, yet the price, 

twenty-five dollars per volume, and the fact 
that but one hunidred copies have been printed, 
will necessarily limit its circulation. The text 
is, as the introduction states, " a line-for-line 
and page-for-page reproduction of the origi- 
nal," while throughout are -interspersed full- 
page illustrationis of scenes described in the 
poem. The frontispiece by William Marslhall 
representing the Cid clad in arnmor is especially 
wortlhy of mention. 

It is interestinig to compare this new edition 
with that of Prof. Vollm6ller,z containing the 
text upon which all criticisms of the poem 
have hitherto been based, and also with the 
various photogr-aphic facsimiles that have been 
published2 and whiclh represent somne ten of 
the single-columnin pages, or about one-fifteenth 
of the entire manuscript. If we may judge by 
these few sheets both editions seem to be care- 
fully copied; we note, however, in verses 3592 
and 3667, that Prof. Vollmoller follows the 
manuscript in writing a tilde in the words 
aconpan-ados an d comypafia, while Mr. Hunitinig- 
ton omits it. Nlr. Huntinigton has evidently 
collated the text of Prof. Vollnmdller witlh the 
manuscript, andl in this wvay he has occasion- 
ally been led into error: for example, in verse 
3491, Prof. Vollmbller makes the mistake, for 
perhaps the only time in the poem, of writinig 
rey for rrey, antd he is followed in this by Mr. 
Huntingtoni, alth-ough the facsimile shotvs 
rrey. Also, ini verse 3589 Prof. Volimoller 
reads: 

Todos tres soii acordados los del de Campeador, 

and Mr. Huntinigton reads the same; yet the 
facsimile, wiiichh is especially clear at this 
poilnt, contains iio de whatever, reading simply; 

5los del C'amnpeador. It may be nioted that 
Mr. Huntingtoni, whose policy is to retaiii the 
tilde in all cases, writes with 'Prof. Vollm6ller 
in verse I771, commo for the manuscript form 
coicio. In the doubtful verse 2264 Mr. Hunit- 
ington reads: 

I Poesa dei Cid. Nach der einzigen Madrider Hanid- 
schrift mit Eiiileituiag, Anmerkuniigen uind Glossar, neu heraus- 
gegeben von Karl V ollmtiller. I. Theil: Text. Halle: Alax 
Niemeyer, '1879. '8vo, pp. 94. 

2 a. Facsiniili di Antich i Manoscrittiher Uso ddele Scuole 
di FilZolgia Neolat.;na, pubblicati da Ernesto Monaci. FasL. 
iii. Ronia: Martelli Tipografo Editore, Via, Babtiino 52. 
1887. Plates 6I-64. These facsimiles reproduce the manu- 
script folios 6gvo to 73ro incluisive. 

6. Tlte Most Famous of vanish Manuscr,i5s, by A. h. 
Huntington, in lte Bookman, September, r896, pp. 3I-34. This article conitains a reproduction of folio 46vo anld also a portion of folio 36vo. 
c. The Cid Catm,j'ador. and ithe WI-fning of the, Crescent in the West, by H. Butler Clarke, A. M. New York, 1897, pp. vi, 382. Page 296 reprodutces folio x6vo. 
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